
LOCAL MENTION.
AXrSEVEKTS TOMGHT.

-Colurabla.The Columbia Players In
'"Zlra." 8:15 p.m.

Poll's Theatei^-The Poll Players In "The
Commuters." 8:15 p.m.
Cosmos.Vaudeville and motion pic¬

tures. 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Virginia.Motion pictures and illustrat¬

ed songs.
Chevy Cha-se I.ake.Marine Band con¬

cert, followed by dancing.
Luna Park.Amtiserneuts of all sorts,

with dam ing.
Glen Echo Park.A fairyland of amuse¬

ments. with large dancing pavilion; ad¬
mission free.
Belasi o.Klnemacolor Pictures, 7:-T0 and

0 p.m.

EXCl R*lo\S TOMORROW.
Cars for Great Falls leave ."'.6th and M

Mreets every few minutes.
Chesapeake Beach.Trains daily from

District line, as per schedule in railroad
column.
Steamer St. Johns, for Colonial Beach,

leaves 7th street wharf at *.? a .m.

The W hlrlTtiad "Trxaii Tommy"
Make* n Hit.
MThe original eight "Texas
Tnmmv" Dancers of Win¬
ter Garden fanin are the
big hit of the Cosmos show
tliis week. It is easily one
of the most sensational
dances that has been seen
here. It isn't a hard dance
to do. but is a hard dance
to do the way they do it,
for the "Whirling Der¬

vishes" have nothing on the "Texas
Tommies." It's a great exhibition and no
one will be sorry if they go to see it. The
ice plant is doing wonders in keeping the
theater cool, even on a very hot day. (Jo
down front.

The Real Krnnomy lia* Ranges Guar¬
anteed S. S. Shedd & Bro. Co.. 432 9th n.w.

Try Our Remedy (or Leaking Roofs.
Eberly's Stove Store. 718 7th st. n.w.

The Housekeeper'* Friend In Summer
.is a delivery wagon from Holmes'
Bakery. Phone your address and one
will call daily with their Homemade
"Milk" Bread.

Phone Tour Wan* A4 to The Start
Main 2440.

REV. JOHN WALTER DAILY
COMES TO LOCAL PARISH

Installed Sunday as Assistant Fas-

tor at Church of the Holy
Comforter.

Rev. John Walter Daily of Baltimore,
recently ordained by Cardinal Gibbons at
8t. Mary's Seminary, has been appointed
assistant pastor of Holy Comforter
Church, at 14th and East Capitol streets,
of which Rev. Clarence E. Wheeler is in
charge. Father Daily succeeds Rev. P. L#.
Mills, the former assistant, who sailed
last Saturday for a two-month European
tour. On his return to Washington.
Father Mills will accept an associate pro¬
fessorship at the Catholic University.
The installation of the new assistant

.was held last Sunday, when he was intro¬
duced to the congregation by Father
Wheeler. The new priest has entered
actively upon the parish work.

Native of Baltimore.
The assistant pastor was born in Balti¬

more and attended the parochial school
of St. John's parish and later was at St,
Martin's School.
After leaving school he followed commer¬

cial pursuits for six years, but the call to
the religious life was so strong that he
decided to take a college course with the
Redemptorist Fathers at Northeast, Pa.
His matriculation at St. Mary's Seminaryin Baltimore, followed, and after com¬
pleting a course of study of six years'
duration Father Daily was ordained
June 21 by Cardinal Gibbon. He was
sent to Holy Comforter Church for his
initial sacerdotal duties.

Tribute to Father Kills.
In announcing to the congregation the

departure of Father Mills, who h-d
served two years as assistant pastor,
Father Wheeler paid a glowing tribute
to the learning, ability and priestly char¬
acter of the fotmer assistant, and be¬
spoke for him great success in the pro¬
fessorship at the Catholic University.

FISHER FOUND IN HOSPITAL.

Engineer, Accused of Arson, to Be
Sent to Virginia.

Kugene Fisher, stationary engineer,
w ho is accused of having set fire to his
bungalow «*t Arlington Heights, Va.
tally last Sunday morning, was found in
Providcnce Hospital yesterday afternoon
by Detectives Embrey and Forteney. He
was transferred to the Washington
Asylum Hospital, where ha is detained to
await the arrival of a requisition from
Gov. Mann.
Capt. Crandal Mackey. commonwealth's

attorney for Alexandria county, made
application to the governor of the state
> esterday afternoon for h requisition for
Fisher. Mrs. Fisher and her four chil¬
dren, who narrowly escaped being burned
to death, are still at the home of her sis-
ier, Mrs. Margaret C. Martin. 1510 Gales
street.

Files Bankruptcy Petition.
Hattie G. Franey, colored, a skilled

laborer, employed in the bureau of print¬
ing and engraving, has filed a petition in
voluntary bankruptcy. She lists her debts
at 9480.45 and says she has no assets be¬
yond the legal exemption. Attorney F.
foiling represents her.

Y. X. C. A. Appeals for Funds.
Fifteen hundred letters have been sent

out by the John B. Sleman memorial
fund committee in an effort to raiso the
$25,000 needed to erect the building,
whleh will be an addition to the Y. M. C.
A , to b<» erected at IWth and G streets,
w hlch is owned by that organization.
The hall when completed will be used for
the physical training and education of
boys.

Shoots Self on Way to Hospital.
JLONDON. July fl.-Dundas Slater,

former manager of the London Collos-
»eam, shot himself with a revolver, while
tiding in a taxlcab last night. He had
ordered the driver to proceed to Charing
< ross Honpital Slater died there half an
hour after he was carried into the insti¬
tution.

Right Arm Fractured.
Nelson R. Smith of fill !»th street south¬

east suffered a fracture of his rigltt arm
laat night while working as engineer at
32th and V streets northwest. Ills arm
was caught by engine belting. He was
taken to the Emergency Hospital.

HAVE TIE STAR FOLLOW TOI
RATES BY MAIL
POSTAGE PREPAID

The Evening Star, 40 Cents a Month.
The Sunday Star, 20 Cents a Month.
The Evening and Sunday Star, 60c a Mo.

In ordering the paper or

having the address changed
always give old as well as
new address.

*
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A Bitter Pill, to Save a Man

i'LL reach HIM IN a sfngle DlV6
and save HIM if he's STILL ALtV£ *

is Will By Gus Mager
AT LAST t\£ cot mim in mt reach, | p00*6 sav6t> 1m00cn a OeVOAIt CH&-

AND NOW ro mas him id the 6cach 1 |vhats THAT . ive hn). You LOSE
a RAC£ ?!

Council Authorizes Contract
for Electric Lamps.Early

Installation Promised.

A contract for lighting: the town of
Takoma Park. Md., by electricity was
submitted to the town council of that
suburb last night by Mayor S. W. Wil¬
liams from the Potomac Electric Power
Company. The proposition was approved
and the mayor was authorized to enter
into an agreement with the company for
a period to be determined upon between
the contracting parties. The proposition
to light the town by electricity has been
under consideration for several months,
and when Mayor Williams was elected to
office in May he continued the program
as laid down by Mayor Piatt, his prede¬
cessor. The members of the council pres¬
ent who voted in favor of the proposition
to light the town by this method in¬
cluded H. F. Taff, E. E. Blodgett, H. E.
Rogers, R. D. Rush, L. R. Grabill and
Town Clerk Ben G. Davis. The signatures
to the contract werp recorded this morn¬
ing.

Terms of the Agreement.
According to the terms of the agree¬

ment the Potomac Electric Power Com¬
pany is to install within the earliest time
practicable following the signing of the
contract and maintain at point? not more
than 300 feet apart on the avenues,
streets and roads In the Park 100 incan¬
descent electric lamps of forty candle-
power, with additional lights if desired
from time to time, on wooden poles with
requisite attachments and overhead wires
necessary to operate the same from the
plant of the company. The lamps are to
be kept lighted from fifteen minutes after
sunset until forty-five minutes before sun¬
rise every night during the term of the
agreement. The equipment is to be main¬
tained in first class condition and all
broken lamps are to be replaced at the
expense of the company.
The town agrees to pay for the first

100 lights the sum of $1,500 per annum
and the sum of $15 per annum for each
additional lamp. This number of lamps
are to be kept in operation for the full
term of the contract and additonal lamps
during the remainder of that period. Ad-
dlttional lamps will be put up only on
written request from the council. Lamps
may be changed by the council at a cost
of $5 each.

Town to Protect Wires.
AH poles, wires, and equipment are to

conform to the rules and regulations now
in force In the District or hereafter pro¬
mulgated. The town is to provide ample
police protection to the company's prop-
eryt, which Is granted permission with¬
out charge to Install and maintain on the
public streets and public property of the
town polen during the period of the con¬
tract or any renewal, for furnishing elec¬
tric service to customers and applicants
for service in the town of Takoma Park,
Md.
All of the poles and equipment are to

remain the property of the company, and
in the event of the termination of the
contract the company Is allowed three
monthB within which to remove Its prop¬
erty, and in the event of failure to re¬
move the same within that period, is to
become the property of the town. The
company is, however, allowed a period
not exceeding three years without being
disturbed from furnishing power to pri¬
vate consumers Jn the town in the event
of its discontinuance of the service to fhe
town proper.

It is expressly stipulated in the contract
that for failure of the company to install
the first 100 lamps within the specified
time the town has the right to at once
terminate the agreement by giving the
company notice in writing to that effect.

96.00 te Honatala Lake Park and
return, Baltimore and Ohio R. R, July 1
to 12, valid for return until July 18..Advt.

AID MILK WAGON DRIVERS. 1

Central Labor Union Votes to Assist
New Organization.

Central l^abor Union, at its meeting
last night, decided to conduct a campaign
in behalf of the milk wagon drivers and
give them all assistance possible .ie per¬
fecting their organization. The milk
wagon drivers' organization is only two
weeks old, and the drivers have asked
the Central I^ahor Union for any help
It may care to give them. A committee
composed of John Colpoys (chairman),
Frederick Fox and Frank Kidd was ap¬
pointed to look after the new organiza¬
tion.
The following officers, elected at the

last meeting of the union, were formally
installed last night: Milton Snelllngs,
president: Charles T. Smith, vice presi¬
dent; John P. Colpoys, recording secre¬
tary; Newton A. James, financial secre¬
tary ; I*. F. Ludlow, treasurer; Joseph
Clark, nergeant-at-arms, and Walter
Merlam. Frank McKenna and Frank Rom,
trustees.

For Brain Fas
Take T-Iorsford's Acid Phosphate

Recommended for tired nerves and head¬
ache following mental strain or overwork.
.Advt.

"Mystery Man" Again Under Knife.
CHICAGO, July 9..George A. Kimmel,

man of mystery and leading figure In a

life Insurance suit. Is in a hospital here,
preparing for another surgical operation
on his head, which, lie says. Is made
necessary by recently being struck by
lightning. The bolt, he say*, dislodged
the silver plate which was placed in his
head several months ago, when surgeons
operated on him In an effort to restore his
memory. He says he was struck by light¬
ning a week ago. while sitting on the
porch of a relative at Berrien Springs,
Mich.

_

J AMUSEMENTS I
* ?

Colombia.
Frances Neilson, at the Columbia Thea¬

ter last evening:, in the leading role in
J. Hartley Manners and Henry Miller's
four-act drama of heart interest, "Zira,"
a role that made (Margaret Angifn fa¬
mous as an emotional actress, won the
laurels of success with the artistry of an
actress of telling- power and impresslve-
ness. As the Boer war nurse, against
whom the world seemed to have turned
because of a misstep in her childhood,
when she had been abandoned by e disso¬
lute father, an almost hopeless woman,
w ho was always reaching out for some¬
thing higher and better and yearning
with heart hunger for a sympathy which
even her own sex denied her, Miss Neil-
son gave a characterization that was in¬
tense in its impressiveness and estab¬
lished for herself a niche in local theatri¬
cals that is hers alone. Her scene with
I^ady Claverlng and the Rev. Gordon
^-layering, following a stormy interview
with the woman whose place she had
usurped, thinking her dead, and from
which she was tearing herself by an
honest but heart-breaking confession,
gripped her audience and drew tears from
the eyes of many sympathetic hearts,
it was a superb bit of emotional work
and perhaps the best Miss Neilson has
ever done since her stay in Washington.

. - -
interesting was the splendid

work of Julia Blanc as the Lady Claver-
ing. It was one of the most appealing
character studies of its kind that Miss
Blanc has yet presented in her long list
or artistic characterizations. And there Is
* ST^at deal to be said in praise of Aline
McDermott's interpretation of the role of
Ruth Wilding, the young orphan from
India, whose place was usurped bv
'3ira," the pet name given Hester Trent,
the Boer war nurse.
Edward H. Robins, as the young clergy¬

man, who was willing to sacrifice his pro¬
fession that he might continue his work
in the uplift of fallen humanity in the
east side of London, and whose strength
of chaacter and breadth of mind and
neart enabled him in her darkest hour to
forget all but her many virtues when he
pressed Hester to his heart as his prom¬
ised wife, was strong in a natural por¬
trayal. wherein his. art concealed itself.
Godfrey Matthews did his best work yet
In the role of Capt. Sylvester.
In the roles which ofTered less of oppor-

tunity, but which nevertheless were vital
to a successful performance, George W.
Barbier shone as Sir Frederick Knowles
tbe army surgeon; Carson Davenport as
the Lord Bishop of Wapping, and John
M. Kline, as Mark Trent, the father of
Hester. The remainder of the cast sup¬
ported and helped in the general excel¬
lence of the performance.

Zira tells the story of a young girl
Who, abandoned by Her father at the age
of sixteen, was deceived by a married
man under the promise of marriage.
v\ hen her fault became known all the
blame was laid upon her and she was
rorced to fly from the haunts of civili¬
zation to the English camp in the Boer
war, where as a nurse she Bought to pro-
long existence and work out her salva¬
tion by good deeds, a young woman
who was on her way to her father's
family in England, whom she had never
seen, W'as struck by flying fragments of
an exploding shell while waiting a pass
through the lines. The young Boer nurse.

2 * m she had confided her story,
thinking her dead and believing it would
be no harm to her, appropriated her
passports and papers, made her way to
the English home of Lady Clavertng, the
young woman's aunt, where, after she
had won the hearts of all with her gentle
and lovable qualities, she was finally con¬
fronted by the woman whose place she
had usurped. It is a story of great hu¬
man interest, and its dramatic unfolding
requires true art, not merely players.
I-Ast night's audience, by its manifesta¬
tion of interest and applause, placed the
stamp of high approval upon the per¬
formance.

Poli's.
The Poll Players scored a distinct hit

last night in the opening performance of
James Forbes' delightful comedy of subur¬
ban life, "The Commuters." if any of
the heat that prevailed on the outside
found its way Into the theater it was not
noticeable in the large audience, so

wrapped up was it in the "imwrangllng"
of the affairs of Sammy Fletcher, a
Broadway bachelor, who aocompanled a
friend home in the wee ima' hours of the
morning, and In the rush for the 7:30
train a few hours lator is left to face an
Irate wife and a suspicious guardian of
the peace.
"The Commuters" has an appealing

touch of humor and, like all of James
t orbes* efforts, the intermixing of heart
interest and humor is done to a nicety.
The locale of the play is Auburn

Manor, a few minutes out from New York
on the Grand Central. The incidents
start the morning after Larrv Brlce lias
had a night on Broadway with his bache-

llor friend Sammy Fletcher, whom he
| brings to hia suburban home and then
| leaves him. On awakening in the morn¬
ing the commuter tries to get Sammy-
out of the house without the knowledge
of his wife. He seems to be in a fair
way of accomplishing his purpose when
it is announced that to make the
train he must "get a hustle on." Rrlce in
the excitement forgets his friend and
dashes off to the station, leaving Sammy
to get out as best he can. Sammy, with
only a full dress suit for drapery, has all
sorts of trouble, and the humorous situa¬
tions that beset him come in' rapid suc¬
cession through four acts.
Mr. \ an Buren s versatility was not at

all taxed by the requirements of the hap¬
less role of Sammy. He threaded in and
°"t of the traps that seemed laid for
his undoing by a fortuitous fate, win¬
ning laughter, if not sympathv, until his
trouble* were at an end. Miss Jewel
was all that a patient, if suspicious, lit-
tie suburban wife should be. and in the
latter part of the play made her way
w-ell over the footlights. Mark Kent was
also in evidence as the fond father whosf
young hopeful Is the masterpiece of crea¬
tion. and Gertrude Bondhlll furnished
adequate support in the role assigned
ner. The company throughout, in fact",
seemed to breathe a spirit of the humor¬
ous atmosphere with which the play i?

rSJWF* and each of tl,° ca«t con¬
tributed in proportion to the importance
of the part assigned.
"The Commuters" Is a laughable en¬

tertainment and it is well presented bv
the Poll Players.

Belasco.
The second week of the Kinemacolor

series opened with new pictures At the
Bela*co last night. While lacking th«
scenic variation of the previous program,

the studies of animals And reptiles were

interesting because of the realism with
which the color and habits of each was

portrayed.
Other Aims reproduced were "The * es-

tival Drill at Reedham Orphanage," 'An
Eiraoor Stag Hunt." In rural England,
and a closing drama, "The Mighty Dol-
lctr* *9

Klnemacolor audiences have the privi¬
leges of the Belasco roof garden, w-iere
the pictures themselves will be shown
each evening, beginning Wednesday.
Matinees will be given In the theater, as
at present, and on any evening that it
may rain.

Cosmos.
Cosmos audiences were treated to the

novelty of the season yesterday afternoon
and last evening in the famous Texas
Tommy Dancers, that have been heralded
from New York and elsewhere with much
of Intimation and more of praise. There
isn't anything wicked about the Texas
Tommy dance, the latest freak in danc¬
ing eccentricity to come tills way. yet
there is so much of novelty and interest
in it that the large audiences followed
each step and each couple with absorbed
attention, and then broke loose with an
avalanche of applause at the close of the
&Ct.
And why not? Never before has been

seen such a maddening whirlwind of
terpsichorean intricacy. The dancers,
eight of them, dance in couples, ana
each couple competes for laurels with
the others. While the comely young
women are doing a variety of graceful
and high-kicking evolutions, their cow¬
boy partners are giving a regular west¬
ern breakdown, yet both men and women
are whirling to waltz time all the while.
There are glides and slides and acro¬
batic flopovers In addition, and all are
merged Into one heterogeneous whole. It
Is easily the sensation of the year.I Other numbers include Frances and
De Mar, an attractive couple wtth a
cabaret act that suggests an Eva Tan-
guay offering; the National City Quartet,
a local organization, with new and at¬
tractive songs; the Synos Duo, in oper¬
atic selections, with scenic accessories,
and Joe Howard in a minstrel hodge¬
podge. The film feature Is the Pathe re¬
view of the week.

Dine on Raleigh Roof Garden.
Breezy and cool always.unique, delight¬

ful. Orchestra. Admission by card only..
Advt.

WANT MEETING HELD HERE.

Local Association to Invite National
Body to Washington.

Three delegates will be sent by the
Retail Jewelers' Association of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia to the American Na¬
tional Retail Jewelers' convention, which
is to be held at Kansas City August 5
to 7, to Issue an invitation to the nation¬
al body to hold its next convention in
Washington. The decision to send the
delegates was reached at a meeting of
the Jewelers at the Chamber of Commerce
last night. The Washington delegates
will also seek to have the convention
date change^ from August to June.
It is said that Chicago and other west¬

ern cities are making a bid for the next
convention of the jewelers.
New members admitted to the associa¬

tion last night were J. L. Whitmore, Har¬
ris N. Brown, A. Sigmund and William
Wright.

Choice Rouen, 50c Doxen.
Beautiful home-grown roses, different

varieties, fresh cut. Gude, 1214 F..Advt.

MILLIONS SPENT IN BUILDING.

Operations in District for Month of
June Are Shown.

Building operations, including repairs, in
the District of Columbia during June in¬
volved an expenditure of $4,344,361. ac¬

cording to the monthly report of Building
Inspector Morris Hacker, which has been
submitted to the Commissioners.
Of this amount $4,181,667 represents the

amount expended in new buildings, while
the value of repair work is estimated at
$212,120. The distribution and value of
the improvements is as follows:
Buildings, northeast, $22,000; southeast,

$76,300; northwest, $3,414,234; southwest,
$3,000; county. $602,483; total, $4,181,637.
Repairs, northeast, $2,152; southeast.
$9,042; northwest, $179,004; southwest,
$2,963; county, $l»,jflC; total, $212,726.

CORONER'S JURY ACTS
IN MRS. WITHERS'CASE

Mother of Baby Which Died
Sunday Morning to Be

Sent to an Asylum.
Mrs. Gertrude Withers, the Mount

jiainler woman whose six-month-old
baby died last Sunday morning, was last
night held by the coroner's jury, sum¬
moned by Dr. Ohlendorf, the Jury
recommending' her detention in an asy¬
lum. Mrs. Withers was examined yester¬
day by Drs. Ohlendorf and H. F. Nally,
who also say they found her to be men¬
tally deranged. She was taken today to
Upper Marlboro, where she will be held
until a suitable asylum is found for her.
The verdict of the jury in the case of

the infant was that it came to its death
by reason of neglect and virtual starva¬
tion. The tiny body, when discovered
by Dr. Ohlendorf. swathed in blankets
and propped up in its go-cart, was ex¬
tremely emaciated, the infant showing
every indication of lack of care and scant
food.
Pour other children of Mrs. Withers, at

the inquest at Dr. Ohlendorf's residence
last night, gave unmistakable Indications
of insufficient food and ere, their eyes
being sunken and the cheeks hollow.

Father Provided for Family, He Says
The father, who\ testified that he had

not been permitted to share the family
home for some time, said he had been
living in a house across the street from
the Withers house, and that he had pro¬
vided amply for his family.
Mr. Withers testified at the inquest

that, while the Withers' had filed a birth
certificate in the case of the infant, the
certificate being signed by a Washington
physician, no doctor had been present
w>hen the child was born.

Shaffer, 14th and I, Designs Artistic
.floral emblems at reasonaole prices..
Advt.

GOING TO MANASSAS.

WashinEtonians to Attend Horse
Show July 17 and 18.

Washingtonians will be In evidence both
as exhibitors and spectators at the Ma¬
nassas horse show, to be held at Ma¬
nassas, Va., July 17 and 18. Melvin C.
Hazen, surveyor of the District, is presi¬
dent of the show association.
Among the local exhibitors entered are

MaJ. Henry T. Allen, Lieut. Overton of
Port Myer, John O. Gheen, Thomas
Bones, B. F. McCauley, F. S. K- Smith
and Melvin C. Hazen. They have char¬
tered a car and will E«hip their horses to
Manaraas next Monday.
A number of Washington automobile

parties are being arranged to attend the
show. Mrs. Melvin C. Hazen and Mrs.
John O. Gheen will chaperon two par¬
ties of girls, among whom will be several
local riders. Dr. E. M. Colvln, Dr. A. T.
Bronaugh, George C. Pumphrey and oth¬
ers are planning to motor to the show.

Ride Oat to Chevy Chase Lake
and cool off. Marine Band music, dancing.
.Advt.

FIRE DOES $1,000 DAMAGE.

Blaze Starting From Electric Wires
Spreads to Adjoining House.

Fire in the house of William H. Walker)
1362 Kenyon street northwest, and an ad¬
joining vacant house yesterday afternoon
caused about $1,000 damage. The fire
started on the fourth floor, the police re¬
port, from electric wires. An alarm
sounded from box 814 summoned several
fire companies, and It was quickly ex¬
tinguished. The property was insured.
A slight blaze occurred yesterday after¬

noon In the house of Leroy Curry, 477
New York avenue northwest. The flre
was of unknown origin and about $10
damage resulted.

A Suggestion
By WALT MASON

If the men who save the nation in the old accustomed way, pil¬
ing up, without vacation, heaps of language day by day, would for¬

sake the verbal byways, dump their elocution
wares, and do stunts upon the highways, we'd
have splendid thoroughfares! Better roads in all
directions.that is what this country needs, but
we do not make connections with the sane and
useful deeds; half the energy expended in con¬
ventions and the like would see shameful high-
wiys ended if exhausted on the pike. Hosts of
Windy Jims have thundered on Chicago's pleas¬
ant shore; hosts of Windy Jims have blundered
through their stunts at Baltimore.' That's the
way men save the nation in these foolish, futile
years, holding a big convocation where they bawl
like brindled steers. All their platforms are de¬

lusion, all their pledges are hot air; all they give us is confusion and
a chance to brood and swear. Ah, it is a thousand pities that we
thus so long have sinned! One good road connecting cities beats a

thousand years of wind! Politics is mostly pillage when it isn't fool¬
ish noise; a good highway to our village would be better for the boys
than recall or referendum or a change in Schedule K. Catch the
Windy Jims and send 'em out to drag the broad highway!

Eleventh Cavalry and West
Point Cadets to Compete

at Potomac Park.

The polo tournament to be held at the
grounds in Potomac Park between teams
representing different regiments of the
army, West Point and Washington citizen
polo players opens tomorrow with the
game between the team representing
the 11th Cavalry and the West Point
Cadets' team. The game will start at
4.30 o clock tomorrow afternoon. The
tourney will continue nine days.
Local interest centers in the game to

be played Thursday between the teams
representing Fort Myer and the 6th Field
Artillery. The team from the fort Is
made up of officers stationed at the post,
all of whom are polo players of more than
ordinary ability and have played in many
matches In Washington.

Washington Team's Schedule.
The Washington team will play the

team of the 5th Field Artillery next Fri¬
day afternoon, and on Saturday the team

| winning today's match will play the win-

| ning team in tomorrow's game. The
tournament will continue daily, excepting

I next Sunday, until all the teams have met
(each other.

At the end of the tournament a team
composed of the best five players com¬
peting in the nine games will be selected
to represent the army at the national
polo tournament to be held at Narragan-
jsett Pier, R I., July 20 to August 24.

Made Up of Stars.
Star players from any team will be

selected, without regard to the position
in which the teams to which they be¬
long may have finished, as it is the de¬
sire of the army polo committee to pick
five men and the necessary substitutes
who shall be the cream of the army polo
players.
The committee that will select this

team is composed of Col. Treat, Lieut.
Col. McMahon, Maj. Laxiter, Maj. Allen,
all of the general staff, and Capt. Lind-
sey of the 15th Cavalry, who has charge
of the general arrangements for the

| tournament that opens tomorrow.

The Point Judith Contest.
The senior and junior championships of

J the American Polo Association will be
held at the Point Judith Polo Club, Nar-
ragansett Pier, beginning July 22. Both
the senior and Junior championships will
be played from scratch, but no team may
play in the latter whose aggregate hand¬
icap does not exceed twenty goals. No
player with a higher handicap than five
goals can compete In the Junior cham¬
pionship. Consequently, some clubs have
filed a list of eight or ten players with¬
out specifying which championship the
men are to play in, but in this case the
handicap will bar such topnotchers as the
international cup winners from the junior
championships.
The nominations for the junior cham¬

pionship include the Kansas City Coun-
I Club, the first time that a western
team has made an entry to the cham¬
pionships, except on the single occasion
when they were played at the Onwentsia
Club, near Chicago.
Bryn Mawr is now the holder of the

Junior and Meadowbroow of the senior
championships.

Money to loan at 5 and 6% on real estate
Frank T. Rawlings Co.. 1425 N. T ave .
Advt.

f ANACOSTIA. t
i

Anacostia Chapter, No. 12, Royal Arch
Masons, met last evening in Masonic
Hail, with Franklin S. Gicker, high priest,
presiding. This chapter has a number of
applications under consideration, and it!
is expected that during the year the
membership will be largely increased.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Q. Lindsay and

children. Misses Margaret and Elizabeth,
left yesterday for Lexington. Ky. where
they will .spend the next two weeks as
the guests of the former's brother.
The Sunday school department of the

<larden Memorial Presbyterian Church to¬
day held its annual excursion for the
children of that school. This morning
a number of large automobiles carried
them to Olen Echo, where they spent the
day, and will return before night. Lloyd
W. Riddle, superintendent of the school,
was In charge of the arrangements.
A special meeting of a number of!

women of St. Teresa's Church was held
last evening In the basement hall, with:
Mrs. Upton S. Howser, presiding, for the
purpose of making definite arrangements
regarding a lawn fete which they Intend
holding on the lawns surrounding the
school. Committees were selected, and it
is the desire of those interested to make
this one of the most successful affairs
ever given locally. The proceeds prob¬
ably will be -used to reduce the debt on
the school building.
Mrs. Lewis J. Smith and son Golden

will leave this week for Washington
Ohio, where they will spend the remain¬
der of the summer with relatives.
Miss Mqpiie Ridgeway of Pennsylvania

is visiting Mrs. Williamson ait her home
on IT street. She expects to remain for
several days.
Mrs. James W. Marbury is to spend the

next two weeks In Spotsylvania Va
visiting relatives and friends.
The police are in receipt of numerous

complaints from residents ip the vicinity
of the open air picture park in Anacoetia,
to the effect that a large -number of
children are permitted to congregate in
front of the park and become an annoy¬
ance to the community.
(Mrs. Hazel and Miss Pearl Martin of

Nichols avenue have gone to Abels, Md
to spend several days with relatives and
friends.

It P*^8 to read the want columns of
Trie Star. Hundreds of situation* are
Ailed through them.

.j:Afv^\t/^vty, >#/: vt/;;v*/: fe*j.vfcvtvj:w:.w

INFANT MOETAUTY LOWER.

Decrease in New York Death Rate
Attributed to Pore Milk.

NEW YORK, July 8..A report issued
by the Babies* Welfare Association
shows that during the first week of July
.the beginning of the period most dread¬
ed by welfare workers. "!6T babies died In
Greater New York, as compared with 347
deaths in the same week a year ago.
The saving of lives Is attributed to the

work of the pure milk stations, which are
now serving milk to 13,000 registered in¬
fants.

Don't endanger YOUR
children's lives by allowing
them to drink milk of
doubtful quality and pur¬
ity.

Chestnut Farms
Sanitary Dairy,

Geo. M. Oyster, Jr.,
1116 Connecticut Avenue.

CITY ITEMS.
"Nursing a Viper." Sensation today. Vlr
ginia Theater.

AH Facilities for Turning; Oat
special mlllwork. Machines and material
on premises. ElSINGER BROS., 210!) Tth.

There's No Rlik In Drinking Henrlch's
Beers. Hygienic production guarantees
their purity, and ample maturing makes
them agreeable to every stomach. 2 doz.
Maerzen or Senate, $1.75; 2 doz. Imager,
?1.00; bottle rebate, 50c. Tel. W. ltWO.

Fancy Lenona, lBcj Bacon, I6f( ^5c
Mixed Cakes. 10c; 15c Kippered Herring.
10c; Fruit Cake. 14c; 3 lbs. Starch. 10c;
3 Oleine Soap, 10c; 10 lbs. Washing Soda,
10c; 15 lbs. Salt, 10c. t»2<» Pa. ave. n.w.
and J. T. D. Pyles' other stores, 19 in all.

Conger's Facilities (or Cleaning Carpets
.are not excelled anywhere. Modern
plant.patented electric cleaning process
employed exclusively. Fireproof storage
facilities. Phone West 427 for rates.

TMrst-Queackers of All Kinds.
j Wines, bottled beers, liquors, ginger ale,
j etc. Prompt attention given orders by
mail and phone.deliveries until 10:30 p.m.
Claret, 50c gal. Crowley, 831 14th n.w.

Phase Year Want A* ta The Stan
Main 2440.

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.
Arrivals.

Schooner Ella, cord wood from Upper
Machodoc creek, at 10th street wharf,
for L. A. Clarke & Son; schooner John
Taylor, at Georgetown to load for a river
point: schooner Lanclott is at an Eastern
branch wharf from Liverpool point with
cord wood for the market; schooner
Daniel, at Alexandria with pulp wood
from a river point; power launch Hat-
tie B., at 8th street wharf from Reed-
\'ille, Va., under charter to Potomac and
Chesapeake Steamboat Co.; sloop Annie,
at 11th street wharf from a fishing trip
on the Potomac; schooner Henry J-
Marsh, cord wood from a Patomac point
at 10th street wharf for L.. A. Clarke &
Son; power launch St. Charles, from a
cruise to the lower Potomac; tug Minerva
at Georgetown with a tow of sand and
gravel laden lighters; tug Miller, towing
lighters from IJttle Hunting creek to the
Eastern Branch; S. O. Co. tank barges
No. 3 and No. 52, oil in bulk for Alexan¬
dria and Georgetown.

Departures.
Barge Mary Bradshaw, from Alexan¬

dria, in tow of tug William C. Clark, from
Alexandria for Norfolk, to complete load¬
ing cargo of railroad ties; schooner Sil¬
ver Star, light, for Quantlco. Va.. to load
back to this city; schooner Ella, light for
Alexandria to load merchandise for I pper
Machodoc creek; U. S. navy ammunition
scow, at 12th street wharf to load lum¬
ber for Indian Head; tug Captain roo>,
towing two coal loden boats from George¬
town for naval powder factory Mattawo-
man creek, Md.; District tug General War¬
ren. towing lighters laden with coal and
supplies to workhouse at Occoquan. \ a..
Standard OH f'o. tug No. 12. t^ln* tank
barges No. 3 and No. 52. light from
Georgetown and Alexandria for Bal
more; tug Powhatan, towing lighters from
this city to digging grounds down river.

Memoranda.
Barge Emery at Alexandria has i^e

from the Susquehanna river aboard and

not fertiliser as reported: schooner Mil¬
dred of this city is chartered to load rail¬
road tlee on the Rappahannock river for

Philadelphia: schooner Maine Jias ar¬

rived at New York from the Great Wi¬comico river. Va.. with fertilizer material,
schooner S. L,. Bowen Is at a Maryland
point to load cord wood for the dealers
here; schooner C. B. Shepherd Is at a

lower Potomac point to load for this clt>
schooner R. F. Bratton will go to a North
Carolina point to load lumber for the
dealers here; schooner Nellie Bly hius
sailed from Baltimore for a Virginia
nolnt to load lumber: schooner Oakland
is on her way to this city from a river
pplnt with cord wood for dealers; C. C.

HEALTH CANDIES 100% PURE.

Health Chocolates,
40c & 60c Lb.

Wholesome sweets for the long
summer days, by the shore,
on mountain top or at home.

1203-1205 G St.
Orange Water Ice. Peach Ice Cream.

IF YOUR WATCH KEEPS
.the correct time there is 110 need to rush
and get overheated. Ramsay® experts will
repair and adjust your watch correct- £ fl
ly. Guaranteed Mainsprings V u

Ramsay's Watch Shop,
1221 K Street.

Oinr Photo Department
Offers Ideal Servnce.

We develop per
roll Films at roll.

Tou cafi always fount on getting the br«t pt>«t»work here. Our Photo Department is perfectly
equipped. A corps of expert* always at yoi.r
service.

M. A. Leese, euVK,Photo D"*r-

Blankbooks, Stationery,
Moth Paper and Bags.
The E. Mornsorn Paper Co.

OF THE DISTRICT OK COLUMBIA.
1009 PA. AVE. N.W.

DR. VAUGHAN, :S 5ewnt"
Tears a Wanhington

PRIVATE Dentist for the
LAIN People at
OPITLAR Prices.
Positively White Patrons Poly.

1890.Established 22 years.1912.

Harmony should
be the watchword
of all successful

business enterprises.
and your advertising
should harmonize with
your business.

We write the
right ads to
make advertising |
good advertising.

Star Ad Writing Bureau,
Robert W. Cox, 102T03-104.
F. T. Hurley, Rur BulIdlB*
C. C. Archibald. ir°24*o.
Co. barge No. 9 unloading ice at Alex>
andria will be discharged today and will
go up to Georgetown to load coal

OFFICERS ABE INSTALLED.

Ceremony Held by Survivors of Vol¬
unteers of 1861.

Officers of the Survivors' Association of
the District of Columbia Volunteer* of
1861 were Installed at a meeting held laet
night at St. Joseph s Hall, 809 5th street
northwest.
Fast President J. T. Ford installed the

following. George W. Gladden, president;
Charles E. Morris, first vice president;
H. C. Craig, second vice president; I* P.
Seibold. treasurer; J. T. Ford, financial
secretary: W. II. H. Hoover, recording
secretary, and James T. Sheckels, guard*


